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I PROMINENT PORTLAND GIRL WHO BECAME A BRIDE LAST

MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY,
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'ITU all the charm and ceremony
which should characterize such
an event. Miss Crystal itylnd

Jast night became the bride of the
dashing and attractive Luis Abelli, for-
mer Commissioner from Bolivia at the
Panama-Pacifi- c Kxposition in San Fran
Cisco. Hid bride is the daughter of
Oregon's commissioner, George L. Hy-lan- d.

and the courtship of the fair
bride was a most romantic one. They
met at the exposition, and soon became
engaged. After winning the love f
Hiss Hyland Mr. Abelli quickly sped
to his home in South America to seek
the consent of his father, which Is cus-
tomary among the people of Bolivia.
He soon followed upon the receipt of
the cable announcing parental consent,
and was accompanied by his father.
Cavalier Dante Abelli. They have been
In Portland for several weeks, during
which time Mr. Abelli decided not to
take his charming young bride away
from her home and relatives. This de-
cision is the cause for much rejoicing
among the friends and relatives of the
bride, and also amo-i- the numerous
friends made by Mr. Abelli. His mother.
Donna Abclii, was unable to make the
long and tedious trip to this country,
as she is more or less of an invalid,
hut she sent her daughter-in-la- w many
handsome wedding gifts, among them
family jewels and heirlooms.

The ceremony was solemnized last
night at 8:.1J o'clock in the fashionable
Trinity Episcopal Church, Rev. A. A
Morrison, rector, officiating. Lucien E
Becker, organist, played the wedding
march, choosing Lohengrin's as a pro
cessional, playing softly during the
ceremony, and as a recessional. Men
delssohn's "Wedding March." Trinity
was filled with a smart assemblage
between 500 and 600 people, attired in
cala evening garb, attending. Mr. Hy
land, father of the bride, gave her in
marriage, and the guests were ushered
by Elmer Young, Carl Huston. Clark
Burgard, George P. Stanley and Harold
Warner. Louis Clark, of Seattle, acted
as best man. The bride's sister. Miss
Constance Hyland. was maid of honor.
and the bridesmaids were Miss Mar
garet Raeder and Miss Hildreth Huma
ton.

Trinity was adorned with quantities
of fragrant Easter lilies, ferns and
palms, making an effective foil for the
colorful bridal party, the keynote of
the color scheme being pink. The
bride, who is an exceptionally pretty
girl, was charming in a beautiful gown
of satin crepe made in a chic model.
The glistening satin was covered with
a wired overskirt of Duchess lace, over
which the lovely satin again appeared
in a third skirt of deep points, each
one being weighted with a crystal tas
sel. The tiny bodice was combined of
the satin and lace. An unusual treat
ment was noticed in the trimming
which started at the waistline and
hung for yards in a shimmering, bil
lowy trail behind the dainty bride. Her
veil likewise was arranged in an unique
and original fashion; the tulle veil was
built into a cap of rare lace, the treas
ured lace hanging quite below the
shoulders over the filmy tulle. A tiny
wreath of orange blossoms circled the
lace cap. A bridal bouquet of carna-
tions, lilies of the valley, roses and
spray orchids all white, in old-fas- h

ioned design, with a shower of the
orchids and tulle, completed her at
tractive costume. A few of the rarest
family jewels, presented by the bridegroom s mother, also adorned thecharming bride, as well as a magnifi
cent diamond and platinum chain
gift of the bridegroom.

Miss Constance Hyland. maid of
honor, was charming in a gown of deep
pink taffeta, satin striped. It was
made in bouffant style at the back and
was also VPry short and full, the front
of the skirt being entirely of silver
lace and the little bodice of satin with
a band of the silver lace. Pink tulle,arranged in a novel manner over one
shoulder trailing to the hips, where itwas caught with rosebuds into thedrapery of the skirt, added chic to thepretty- gown. Her bouquet was of gar-
den flowers, in all the pastel tints, a
shower of tiny bud being held with
streamers of pink tulle.

The bridesmaids. Misses Humasonand
KaedT. were gowned alike in pale
pink tulle gowns, very billowy and
short. (larlands of rosebuds held the
fullness of the skirts in graceful folds.
The bodices were quaint, tight little af-
fairs, mad" of the tulle and combina-
tion of cloth of silver and pink, flaring
out saucily at the waistlines. They
carried artistic baskets with showers
of pink rosebuds.

The little flower girl. Mis --Mary
T'pibdensto- - k. looted like a sprite in a
fairy-lik- e frock of pink tulle, shirred
.at the shoulders and billowing about
her little fianre. She also carried a
basket of rink rosebuds.

Following the cremony an elaborate
Tecrption was held at the Hyland resi-
dence in Irvinzton. where Cavalier
Ahem and Mr. and Mrs. Hyland aug-
mented the bridal party in receiving
the 250 guests who were bidden. Here
the decorator. Mrs. Kerhheimer. reveled
In a Spring-lik- e arrangement. Quanti-
ties of rink-petale- d apple and peach
branches, and pink roses with lacey
ferns and palms, transformed the house
into a veritable garden of sweet per-
fume and artistrv. A wedding futptwas served, and the merry reception
asumed the proportions of a big ball.Fresiding at the refreshment tables and
assisting tn the serving were Mrs. K.
V. Hitchcock. Mrs. .1. Stinson Gannett.
Mrs. Wilbur Pelton Reid. Mrs. Belle
Baeder. Mrs. T. '. Warner. Mrs. Fred-
erick Larsen and Mrs. Ira F. Powers.

Mr. and Mrs. Abelli left for an ex-
tended trip through the East and South.t be gone about three months. Mrs.
Abelli wore for traveling a smart
F'aquin model, of Jersey material of thenew "rickey" shade, topped with a

rd ribbon bonnet-shape- d hat.
Th-- s bride is a prominent member of

the Omega Nil Sorority, and very popu-
lar socially. She graduated a couple ofyears ago from St. Helen's Hall, and
is not only very pretty and charming,
but. quite studious.

Mr. Abelli is a brilliant man, a prad-nat- e
of the Royal Academy of Fine

Arts and Sciences, of London, and has
.been active in the diplomatic service of
his country.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Logan, who
passed the Easter week-en- d at Seaside,
returned home yesterday.

Portland Shakespeare Study Club willgive a card party tomorrow afternoon
at Masonic Temple for members and
their friends. Bridge and 500 will be
played and the committee has arranged
a charming and elaborate musical pro-
gramme. Among those who will par-
ticipate are Mrs. Raymond A. Sullivan.
A. Tindolph and Mary Beslin, who will
sing solos; Marie Chapman, violinist,
with Mrs. Warren E. Thomas as ac-
companist. Miss Claire Oakes will con-
tribute a piano solo, and two little ones,
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Geraldine Peterson and Marvin Buech-te- l,

will dance a minuet in costume.

Easter Monday, which to the resi-
dents of the P. J. Mann Home means
sunshine and merriment, fulfilled its
mission yesterday admirably. Throngs
of women motored out to the grounds
of the home and cheered the women
with the tea. the delightful and elab-
orate musical programme, to which was
added as an extra feature for the
women a dancing programme by little
Mildred Keats and her equally cleverpartner. William Hawkins, Jr. They
danced divinely, especially the French
minuet, in quaint costume and pow-
dered wigs, responded to the enthusi-
astic applause with a modern fox trot,
which was a revelation to many of the
women of the home, and also the much-talked-- of

Castle canter.
The day long will be remembered by

the residents of the Old People's Home,
as it was one of the best of the annual
Easter teas for years. Mrs. Morris H.
Whitehouse, in charge of the candy
table, was assisted by Miss Isabella
Gauld. Mrs. William II. Lines. Mrs
George A. Warren. Misses Hazel Crock
er and Bertha Tongue.

The refreshments were in charge of
the Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Congregational Church, which means
they were delicious. Presiding at the
tea table during the first hour were
Mrs. Frank M. Warren. Mrs. R. C. Tay
lor. Mrs. E. H. Carlton and Mrs. W. K.
Mcllhenny. The following hour Mrs.
W. B. Knapp. Mrs. Luther R. Dyott
Mrs. M. F. Henderson and Mrs. Fred
erick G. Eggert were in charge. Mrs.
Raymond A. Sullivan was in charge of
the artjstic ninsual programme, and
the women in charge of the affair were

sisted by numerous matrons and
maids.

The guests were received by the
members of the board of directors and
the president. Mrs. I'. .1. Mann.

A May day silver tea will be given
Mondav by the seniors of the 1916 class
of St. Mary's Academy for the benefit
of the library. The affair will be held
in the Academy from 3 to 7 o'clock.
and all members and friends of the
Alumnae are invites!.

Mis Anna Nelson and Corey Gal- -
braich were married on April 5 at the

onie of the bride's parents. Salmon
'reek. Wash., in the presence of 40

guests. The wedding march from
Lohengrin was pyayed by Miss Marion
Anderson, and Mrs. i arl G. Anderson,
of Portland, sang "I Ixve You Truly."
Rev. Mr. Nelson officiated, using the
Impressive ring service. The bride was
attended by Miss Edna Shoberg, of
Portland. Daffodils and fruit flowers
were the motif of the decorative
scheme throughout the house. Thej
will reside at Vancouver, Wasa.

Mary .nin. the noted lecturer. Is
du" to reach Portlahd tomorrow after-
noon, and she will be the house guesc
of Mrs. Julius Louisson duiring her brief
visit. Mrs. Antin comes to Portland to
give a lecture at the Little Theater to-
morrow night, entitled. "Americaniza-
tion as a National Project."

This evening at the Little Theater
the Drama League will present Anatole
France's charming spd spritely comedv,
"The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife."
The cast includes several prominent
Portland people, among them being
Miss Hildreth Humason. who plays op-
posite Frank Branch Riley. Miss Cor-
nelia Broadbent and Miss Helen N'isbec
are clever actresses, and the rest of
the cast promises one of the most In-
teresting evenings of the week.

Miss Nina Greathouse is directing
the play.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Otto left Sunday
for a fortnight's visit at Gearhart.

A pleasant surprise was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Victor J. Zey at "their home,

Graham avenue, Saturday evening,
the occasion being their tenth wedding
anniversary. The evening was spent
wits cards and dancing, card honorsfalling to Mrs. Lee Ray, Attans Cook,
Mrs. II. CopiUnd and Mrs. BarntiartAt the close of the evening supper
was served. Those enjoying the even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Zey were: Mrs.
S. E. Benton, mother of the hostess,
Mr. ar.d Mrs. E. Henry Copeland. Mr.
and Mrs. James Norton. Mr. and Mrs.
Richaid Llddell. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rogers. Mrs. Jennie
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Casey. Mr. and Mrs.
Worts. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lewis.- Mr.
and Mrs. Edward McNeece. Mrs. Chrls-tani- a.

Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. OttoWabbles, Mr. and Mrs. Day. Mr. andMrs. Finney, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Behrend. Misses Esther Anderson, Nora
Pikinol. Ivy McNeece. Florence Walling.
Ruby Llddell. Thelma. Lewis, Ella Lid-de- ll.

Hazel Parker. Marion Whitaker,
Alice Lewis and Sadye LiUdell; Lewis
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Griffin, Raymond Jones Attans Cook,
George Lewis, Holland Cook, J. A.
Barnhart. Lowell Liddell, James Mc-
Neece and Johnnie Barry.

At the meeting- of the Merry Owl Club
at the home of Ernest Nordstrom, 466
East Eleventh street North. Saturday
night, plans were made to hold thenext party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Harry Hobbs, 182 Royal Court. Irving-to- n,

the night of May 13. An attractiveprogramme is being arranged in which
Mrs. Hobbs and the other members of
the club will participate. The affairwill be an international party in cos-
tume accompanied by appropriate read-
ings.

A delightful party was given at the
home of Miss Ethel Mills. 97,1 Franklinstreet, Saturday night by the L. It. S.
Club in honor of the birthday anni-versary of Miss Mills. Tancing, games
and music provided the entertainmentthroughout the evening. The young
folk attending the party included the
Misses Greta Bowman, Marguerite
Odean, Katherine Knecht. Mary Rector.Augusta De Witt. Gladys Mills and
Helen Wilson and Claude Frier. Miller
frarrel, sterling Smith, Cecil Smith, Joel.iteynoids and Frank Roehr.

The Social Club of Camelia Chanter
O. E. S.. will give an informal dancingana cara party at .Masonic Temole tonight. All Masons, families and friends
in vitea.

WbMENHOLEADlflEVXY
By Marie Dille.

Adelia Foi, a Woman With a Ken Idea
of settlement Work.

A one nears tne words "social
T T settlement," the chances are that

there is pictured in his mind's eye a
vision of thickly settled tenements.
with a conglomeration of nationalities
and an organization of women striving
to oring education to the people In thecommunily. Thoughts "revert auto-
matically to Jane Addams.

Between Jane Addams and Adelia
Fox there is a difference as broad as
the world, despite the fact that they are
notii leaders In settlement work. The
boundaries of the Hull House settle-ment, where Jane Addams work inChicago are sharply dran. Those ofthe "Cowbell Hollow" settlement, whei-- .

Adelia Fox is at work, wander all overthe hills of the blue grass region ofKentucky. The scattered Domilatlnnaggregates 60 families. No organiza-tion of women became interested in thisstraggling community. It was AdeliFox alone who, newly graduated frmcollege, undertook the settlement workand has already devoted almost half ofher life to it.
Miss Fox was born nt , i. jToledo, O. Almost a quarter or a cen-tury ago the went to Borea Collee-- iKentucky to comnleteVery early in her life there she becameimpressed with the earnestness of thepeople about her and their need ofleadership. In the. community of Cow-bell Hollow, just below the famouspeak of West Pinnacle, she found 60families and not a person among themwith the remotest knowlede-- r,t

WELL POISED BECAUSE

SHE'S WELL DRESSED

She Buy, Her Stylish Clothes n
I'redN.

Charming, te clothes do notencourage vanity. When a womar.'clothes are right she doesn't give thema thought, but if they're out of fashionana snaony she s uncomfortably con.
scious of them constantly. Your ownexperience has taught you the truth ofthis.

Other women know it. too thafnwhy so many of them visit CHERRY'S
when clothes are needed, to make use
of Cherry's famous INSTALLMENT
SYSTEM.

If you like to choose from varied.beautiful assortments, you'll recosrnize
CHERRY'S this Spring as a shop afteryour own heart. Go and see the new
Corduroy Costumes the distinctiveuresses, huits. Coats and Waists! A
small payment down will buy anvthine-
The address is 389-39- 1 Washington
tlrect, in the Fittock block.

Your
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Films

Developed
Free

All films left before 5
P. M. ready for delivery
the following afternoon.
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Printing Frames,
Paper, Tripods, etc.

Headquarters
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and
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Any Lens in

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Sixth Street Floyd Brower, Mgr.

ing or writing. She found the same
needs, the same aspirations and desiresamong the mountaineers that are to be
found among the people who are helped
in the social settlements of cities, and
forthwith chose her life work.

While still a student in Borea. she
opened a Sunday school In Cowbell
Hollow. From Sunday school a day
school - developed. From this a short
time later the social settlement evolved.
She taught the children of the com-
munity in the evenings,, and at night
she taught reading and writing to the
adults.

During the afternoons cooking classes
were conducted. These sessions were
often held in her own kitchen. She
has made no effort to teach a theoreti
cal domestic science or to convey an
idea of food values. Her sole effort
has been to make the community hap
pier by giving it a better prepared
food at the same cost. Once in a month
or so she has been able to persuade ex-
perts from nearby educational institu-
tions to speak to the settlement to con-
vince the people of the agricultural pos-
sibilities of the land in the hollow.

In the 22 years that Miss Fox has
worked among these people she has
succeeded in teaching every person over
6 years of age to read and write. The
rotation of crops is being practiced to
the vast economic improvement of the
Hollow. The women and girls may go
anywhere without attracting attentionby their odd dresses, for the women
have learned from Mss Fox how to
ply a needle. They have learned to
cook and to enjoy well-prepar- ed food.
In short, the people of Cowbell Hollow
have come to a full enjoyment of lifeaccording to accepted 20th century
standards.

PARK ADDITION REPORTED

Bill Increasing Benson Tract
rassed, According to Mayor.

Is

A bill giving Portland the option of
purchasing additional land about Ben
son Park has been passed by Congress,
according to a telegram received yes
terday by Mayor Albee from United
States Senator Chamberlain. The tele-
gram reads: " Bill passed Congress
authorizing city to purchase lands for
park purposes at $1.2o an acre.

The Federal Government owns con-
siderable land about Multnomah Falls,
which the city believes should be made
a part of Benson Park. The Oregon
delegation recently was asked to in-
troduce and seek the passage of a bill
providing for the sale at the Govern-
ment's usual price.

P00LHALL HEARING TODAY

Proposed Ordinunce to Prohibit Card
Playing AVill Be Argued.

Arguments for and against the pro-
posed ordinance to prohibit card play
ing in pool halls will be heard by the
City Council at a special meeting at
3:30 o'clock today at the City Hall. The
session will be open to all persons in
terested in the ordinance as presented
by Commissioner Blgelow.

The measure would prohibit the rlav- -
ing of cards or the maintenance of card- -
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rooms or card tables either in a pool
or billiard hall or in any room adjoin-
ing. Also it would prohibit betting
on sporting events in or about a pool
or- - billiard hall.

WHO WANTS CENSOR'S JOB?

Duties Consist of Viewing Women's
Ba tiling Costumes.

Who wants the job of censor on the
city's bathing suit censor board?
There are two or three vacancies. Ap-
plicants can apply to Harbormaster
Speier.

The job carries no salary and not a
great deal of work. The censors slip
about occasionally and note the latestdesigns in bathing suits for men and

fOWNEJ. KID FITTING
SllK GLOVES

Women acquainted with
Fownes quality in ALL kinds of
gloves, are demanding Fownes
silk gloves, with reason.
Smartest, most satisfactory.- -

but they cost no more.
All lengths, sizes and shades.
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nnHE youngsters of
today are far luckier
than father and
mother when they

were young. Forbreakfast itused to
be mush and milk and then milk and
mush. Today the youngsters ask for
KRUMBLES and get it, too.

This new whole Wheat food with
its delicious flavor is justwhat active
minds and bodies need rich in pro-
tein, the food that builds brain and
muscle rich in starch, the great
energy-foo- d rich in phosphates
and mineral salts rich in bran,
with its valuable laxative properties.

AH the wheat, cooked, "krumbled,"
and delicately toasted by the Kellogg
special process that brings out the
full, rich flavor of the wheat.

In the WA.XTITB package lOc
Look for this signature.

Ul

women, principally for women, and
pass judgment on them. In case of any
violation of modesty the committee

V0'

takes what action is necessary. The
committee will begin work in a short

Luscious, Juicy

Oranges
Attractive prices &t $aur dealer's.
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Women who desire a complexion that will be admired
and not questioned cannot be too careful of the powder they
use. Ordinary face powders (no matter how fine they may
seem in the box or between the fingers) are disappointing under the
real test on the face.

Such powders deaden the skin with a lifeless hue. Or
they do worse bespeak "'make-up.- " To use them is to be
haunted by the fear that they will fail yon any minute in the wind,
in the glaring light or in the heat of the dance. There is oo com-
plexion powder that stands every test

Carmen complexion Powder
The one powder perfected under such a process as to im-

part the fresh of girlhood without a trace of artificial-
ity, it does not rub or blow off. You are sure of a charmi.ig complex-
ion at all times regardless of strong lights or the effects of perspir-
ation. The scent enhances its refinement.

50c Everywhere
White, Pink, Flesh, Cream

tfn "TV5;1" Puree size box and mirrorWUl yJIi I rial Ulier containing two or three
weeks' supply of Carmen state shade) and full 35c box of Carmen
Rouge light or dark) sent prepaid for tSc. If only puree size
box of Carmen Powder and mirror are wanted send only 10a
eUver and to stamp.

STAFFORD-MILLE- R COMPANY
601 Olive Street, St, Louie, Mo.
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